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This study v .. 'as conducted to give a trigonometric representation, using complex numbers 
and plane , of th~ innease in dry mat·ter indigcst.ibil iLy [1O:\f11 with growt.h of forages . The 
rollowing results were obtained. Di"isiollaJ t.:alculations between two coordinaLes of dry matter 
indigestibility [DMTI ~xpre!ise( l llsing complex numbers were related 1.0 t.he subtraction theorem 
or t.angent. This relation might give Sllrne ill fo rmation on DMI changes, namely TOMI, t.he 
geometric mean of DMI [CMDMI] and relat.ive IDMt (=IDMI/G1lDMl) . Changes in dr~y weight 
and indigest.ible dry weight with forage growth were visualized by the geometric representation. 
Therefore, there were four infonnation 011 IDMI given by the trigonometri c representation of 
1)\11 on the cOlTllllex plane. It was suggested t.hat I.he complex representation 01" D~r of forages 
d erived, from til e subf.racl. ion theorem of tangent, some information on IOMI with fo rage 
growth. 

INTR ODUCTIO N 

The data on the Jlut.ritive value of forages are normally described using real numbers, 
There are probahly no or few cases where imaginary nwnbers have been liseo in thi<; field , 
It seems to be strange, t he refore, that the p resent study will deal with the complex 
representation of indigestibility increases with growth of forages. The present motive of 
the use of complex munbers comes from an attempt at tJle geometric representation of 
forage indigestibility using trigonometric fun ctions. It is suggested that trigonometric 
functio ns, when combined with complex nllmbprs , give some useful information, for 
example, the description of electric power on the electric circuit, 

In our previous two brief reports , some aspects on the digestibility decrease "rjth 
forage growth were sho~'1l by its t.rigonometric represent.ation on the complex plane 
(Shimojo et at., 1998c) and on the orthogonal tOordinates (Shimojo et aI., 1998e). The 
analysis of indigestibility increases seems to be more attractive than that of digestibility 
decreases (Masuda, 1985) , because the former describes the forage maturation process 
using the increase in anti- digestion component.s (Shirnojo et al., 1995, 1997a, b, 1998a, b, 
d,O. 

The present study was designed to suggest a trigonometric representation, using 
eomplex numbers and plane, of the increase in dry matter indigestibiJity with growth of 
forages. 
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DRY MATTER INDIGESTIBILITY INCREASES EXPRESSED USING 
COMPLEX NLMIlERS 

The increase in dry matter indigestibility with grmvth of forages [IDMI] expressed 
using real numbers is as follows O\.'fasuda, 1985; Shimojo el ai., 1995): 

IDMI = I, _ I,. 
~V2 WI' 

(I) 

where 1V=[orage dry weight (IV, < lVe), J=dry weight of indigestible materials in forage 
(I, <[,), Tc/1V,=dry matter indigestibility [DMI] at time t,. 

Then, the follov;ing two coordinates are t.aken up and plotted on the complex plane 
(Fig. 1), 

Z2=VV 2 +jJ Z ' (2) 

wherej=the imaginary unit, J,lW,=tanO, [llMI at t,l, ]JW,=tanO, [DMI at ld, another allgle 
(iJ,-O,) is also shown, 0< 0, < 0,< 1</4, 0< taniJ, < taniJ,,< 1. 

'" (ij ." 
'" ... 
'" E 

12 ----------------------------------------------------,z2 

W, 

Forage dry weight (real axis) 

Fig. 1. Plotting of forage dry vI'eight [J.f·l and dry weight of indigestible 
materials [I] on the complex plane (8 shows the angle). 
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Thus, equation (1) is re-written as follows: 

IDMI ~ tanO, - tanO, . (3) 

The two coordinates (equation (2)) rewritten llsing trigoIlOlnetric functions are as 
follows: 

Z 2 ~ J W,' +1,' . (cosO, +.isin02 )· (4) 

How equation (3) will be related to equation (4) is the present subject. For this 
purpose we take up the following equation that is knO\VI1 as the subtraction theorem of 
tangent, 

1 + (VtanO, . tanO, )' . (5) 

Equation (5) shows that the numerator of the right-hand side gives IDMI. 1t is also 
shown that the denominator includes the geometric mean of t"vo DMIs at tJ and t~ 

[GMDMI], namely (tanO',·tanO',)". GMDMI is also described using tanO',., tanO'" and 
tan(O', - 0',) as follows: 

~- .. _-_._-
mmMI ~ .j"tan-' -e-

2
-.-ta-n-e-

j 
_ ! l1me2- tane, - tan (e, - e,) 
-V tan(ez-e j ) 

(6) 

GMD1.fI seems to show, as it were, the iHdigestlon level associated with the two DMIs. 
Then, t.he IDMI related to its indigestion level [relative IDMI] might be estimated as 
follows: 

Relative IDMI (7) 

Thus, some infonnation on DMI changes might be derived from the right-hand side of'the 
subtraction theorem of tangent (equation (5)). namely IDMI, GMDMI and relative IDML 

This leads us to the investigation into how equation (4) YVill be related to equation 
(5). The two coordinates, ZJ and Z2l will be related with the subtraction theorem of 
tangent according to the follmving calculation: 
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W 2' W L {( ) ( )) , 1 + tanO, ,tanO, + j tan02 - tanO, , 
J'V

1
2 + i

1
'.!. 

therefore, 

_W_J

2
+, I J:!. Zz ( 0 8) (0 0) , - ~ l+tan " tan , +j tan ,- tan, ' 

W ,' W, Z, 
(8) 

In the right- hand side of equation (8), the real part [Re(ZJZJ J, 1 + tan6'"tan 6'" gives the 
denominator of the right-hand side of equation (5), and the imaginary part [1m (Z';Z,)], 
tan 6', - tan 6'" gives the numerator oHhe right.-hand side of equation (5), 

ZJZ, is also related "ith the left-hand side of equation (5) as follows: 

J 2 2 
Z , W , +J, { (0 0) "(0 0)) - = . 0 " COS .) - , +Jsm ?-, 
Z J 2 2 - -I W , +1 2 

therefore, 

(9) 

In the right- hand s ide of equation (9), Re(Z,IZ,) , I , g ives the denominator of the 
left-hand side of equation (5) , and lm(ZJZ ,) , tan(8,.-8J, gives the numerator of the 
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loft- hand side of equation (f)) . 
Therefore, equations (8) and (9) suggest a sort of rclatlOnship between ZjZ, and the 

suht.ractiun theorem of tangent (equation (5)), when some modifi cations are made on the 
calculation of ZjZl. This relationship might give some information on dry matter 
indigeslibili ty changes with gro"th of forages, namely IDM1, G:l-I!)M I and relative IDMI. 
This seems to be due probabJy to the characLe ri~ljcs of complex representation combining 
things which are different and do not. speIr! CO he related. Another benefit obtained from 
the geometric representation of DlvlI seems to be the visualization of changes in dry 
weight and those in indigestible dry weight with growth of forages (Fig. 1). Thus, there 
are four infoTIllation on IDMl derived from the trigonometric represent.ation of DM1 on the 
complex pla.ne. The present results are comparable to those for the digestibility decrease 
with forage growth (Shimojo el " l., 1998c) . 

There '''ill he a strong objection to the complication, lls ing complcx representation, of 
simple subjects such as changes in dry mattcr digestibilit.y and indigestibility "ith growth 
of forages . It seems to be, however, of inte res t to make anal~ytic approaches to t.his sort of 
subj ects using various methods we can try. This will lead to an understanding of 
interrelationships bet\,,"een some aspects of forage utilization. 

Conclusions 
It is sugges ted from this study that the complex representation of D~lI of forages 

de rives, from the subtract ion theorem of tangent, sume informat ion on IOMI occurring 
with forage grm\'th. 
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